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Disclaimer
For the purposes of the following disclaimers, references to 
this “document” shall mean this presentation pack and shall 
be deemed to include references to the related speeches 
made by or to be made by the presenters, any questions and 
answers in relation thereto and any other related verbal or 
written communications.

This document contains certain “forward-looking statements” 
with respect to Pennon Group’s financial condition, results of 
operations and business and certain of Pennon Group’s plans 
and objectives with respect to these matters which may 
constitute “forward-looking statements”.

Forward-looking statements are sometimes, but not always, 
identified by their use of a date in the future or such words 
as “anticipate”, “aim”, “believe”, “continue”, “could”, “due”, 
“estimate“, “expect”, “forecast”, “goal”, “intend”, “probably”, 
“may”, “plan”, “project”, “seek”, “should”, “target”, “will”, 
“negative” and related and similar expressions, as well as 
statements in the future tense.

By their very nature forward-looking statements are 
inherently unpredictable, speculative and involve risk and 
uncertainty because they relate to events and depend on 
circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. 
Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and no assurance can be given that the 
forward-looking statements in this document will be realised. 
Various known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other 
factors could lead to substantial differences between the 
actual future results, financial situation, development or 
performance of the Group and the estimates and historical 
results given herein. 

There are a number of factors that could cause actual 
results, performance or achievements of Pennon Group to 
differ materially from any outcomes or results expressed 
or implied by such forward looking statements and include 
all risks described in the Pennon Group Annual Report 
to be published in June 2023; changes in the economics 
and markets in which the Group operates, changes in the 
regulatory and competition frameworks in which the Group 
operates, the impact of legal proceedings against or which 
affect the Group; and changes in interest and exchange rates. 
Forward looking statements should therefore be construed 
in light of such risks, uncertainties and other factors and 
undue reliance should not be placed on them. Nothing in 
this document should be construed as a profit forecast. 
All written or verbal forward-looking statements, made in this 
document or made subsequently, which are attributable to 
Pennon Group or any other member of the Pennon Group or 
persons acting on their behalf are expressly qualified in their 
entirety by the factors referred to above. Pennon Group may 
or may not update these forward-looking statements.

This document is not an offer to sell, exchange or transfer 
any securities of Pennon Group or any of its subsidiaries and 
is not soliciting an offer to purchase, exchange or transfer 
such securities in any jurisdiction.

Without prejudice to the above, whilst Pennon Group 
accepts liability to the extent required by the Listing Rules, 
the Disclosure Rules and the Transparency Rules of the UK 
Listing Authority for any information contained within this 
document which the Company makes publicly available as 
required by such Rules:

a)  neither Pennon Group nor any other member of Pennon 
Group or persons acting on their behalf shall otherwise 
have any liability whatsoever for loss howsoever arising, 
directly or indirectly, from use of the information contained 
within this document;

b)  neither Pennon Group nor any other member of Pennon 
Group or persons acting on their behalf makes any 
representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the 
accuracy or completeness of the information contained 
within this document; and

c)  no reliance may be placed upon the information contained 
within this document to the extent that such information is 
subsequently updated by or on behalf of Pennon Group.

Past performance of securities of Pennon Group cannot 
be relied upon as a guide to the future performance of any 
securities of Pennon Group. 
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Susan Davy
Group Chief Executive
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Step up in investment across the Group
• Capital investment across the Group up 87% v H1 2022/23 
• Delivering on our organic and acquisitive growth strategy – on track for c.60% RCV growth to 2025 and c.100% to 2030
• Delivering on sustainable Bristol acquisition benefits – c. £16 million annualised synergies to date

Making progress on what matters most across our regions
• 100% bathing water quality for third consecutive year for South West Water
• Breaking the drought cycle for Devon and Cornwall – reservoir levels more than doubled compared to 2022
• Upper quartile performance for South West Water on industry comparative performance metrics – one of only two companies to improve performance 

in Ofwat rankings 
• Targeted for 2023 to retain EPA performance gains delivered in 2022 (EPA 2 ) – remain focused on achieving 4  status for 2024

Adopting a Green First approach
• Sector-leading catchment management ahead of target – supporting improvements to water quality with 6% RNAGs improved to date in K7 
• Renewable energy investment through Pennon Power – current investment on track to generate 40% of Group energy requirements by 2025, 

and contribute to EBITDA growth

Underpinned by robust fundamentals
• Stable gearing – 61%, sector-leading efficient financing
• Robust regulated water returns – doubling base returns for K7 to date – 7.9% RORE
• Profitable B2B retailers – one third increase in EBITDA v H1 2022/23
• Dividend in line with policy of CPIH +2% – 14.04 pence per share

Ambitious K8 plan – 
transition underway, 

mobilised supply chain 4© Pennon Group plc 2023

Making progress, growing sustainably



Paul Boote
Group Chief Financial Officer
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7.9%
Cumulative Group RORE – 

doubling base returns 

Return on regulated equity

Resilient financial performance

£168.5 million

£266 million

5.8%1

61.0%

Underlying EBITDA

H1 2022/23  
£174.6 million

65% increase on H1 2022/232, 
driven by additional and 
accelerated initiatives

Capital investment 

Effective interest rate

Driven by our strategically 
positioned portfolio

Broadly in line with Ofwat’s 
notional company assumptions 

Stable gearing

14.04p

Dividend per share

In line with policy –  
growth of CPIH+2% per year

6© Pennon Group plc 2023
1 Based on South West Water Limited’s group of companies, including Bristol Water plc.
2 Increase in water business capital expenditure, excluding investment at Group level in renewable investment.



 Results in line 
with management 
expectations
• As flagged, elevated 

inflation impacting near 
term earnings 

• Benefit of decreasing 
inflation on net 
finance costs offset 
by higher rates

• Dividend in line with 
policy – underpinned 
by strong RORE

Underlying1 (£m unless stated) H1 2023/24 H1 2022/23

Revenue 448.6 425.5

Power (55.2) (48.7)

Other operating costs (224.9) (202.2)

EBITDA 168.5 174.6

Operating profit 85.9 97.2

Net finance costs (77.3) (74.7)

Profit before tax – underlying 9.1 22.5

Non-underlying items before tax 2 (5.9) (1.6)

Profit  before tax 3.2 20.9

Underlying tax (2.8) (2.7)

Non-underlying tax 1.4 0.3

Profit after tax 1.8 18.5

Statutory earnings per share (p) 0.5 7.0

Adjusted earnings per share (p) 3 3.6 7.9

Interim dividend per share (p) 4 14.04 12.96

7© Pennon Group plc 2023

Summarised income statement

1 Measures are presented before non-underlying items   2 Non-underlying items are adjusted for by virtue of their size, nature or incidence to enable a full understanding of financial performance
3 Adjusted EPS: before deferred tax and non-underlying items   4 The CPIH rate used is 6.3% as of 30 September 2023



Profit before tax
Net benefit of inflation through increased revenues

Regulatory revenue adjustments reflect 2021/22 ODI outcomes and RFI true-up

Increased depreciation driven by accelerated capital investment programme

Inflationary impact on finance costs stabilised 

Continued growth in Non-Household profits – Pennon Water Services and water2business2

Underlying 
profit before 
tax 
(£m)

£15 million PBT 
improvement 
on H2 2022/23 
– increasing 
run rate

H1 
2022/23  

PBT

Inflationary 
tariff 

increases 

Regulatory 
revenue 

adjustments1

Employee & 
input cost 
inflation 

Power  
Inflation 

Other  
EBITDA  
impacts

Depreciation Interest PWS, JV PAT 
& other Group 

movements

H1 
2023/24  

PBT

H2 
2022/23 

(5.2)

(5.7)

(2.6)

(9.4)
(4.0)

(9.1)

(14.8)

30.8

0.9 9.1

22.5

8© Pennon Group plc 2023
1 Includes ODI penalties and revenue forecast incentive adjustment
2 PWS – 80:20 joint venture with South Staffs, water2business – 30% share of joint venture with Wessex Water



Additional

initiatives
Outperformance to date 
enabling reinvestment 
in additional initiatives 

and WaterShare+

WaterFit

Water resilience

1 Post impact of embedded cost of debt – voluntary sharing mechanism (WaterShare+)
2 Post impact of regulatory totex sharing mechanism

Cumulative

performance
Financing1

• Strategically positioned portfolio with low level 
of index-linked debt enables greater level of 
outperformance in current macro-environment

c. £250m

Outcome Delivery Incentives
• Action plans in place in key areas of focus to 

deliver improvements in performance and net 
penalty position

c. £(20)m

Totex2

• Focus on efficient delivery partially mitigating  
the impact of elevated input costs including 
power, driven by inflation 

c. £(40)m

c. £190m

7.9%
Group

8.1%
SWW

6.1%
BRL

Cumulative

RORE

£45m

£125m

£20m

Outperformance to date
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Continued doubling of base returns enabling reinvestment

https://www.southwestwater.co.uk/waterfuture/business-plan-2020-2025/


Pennon Power
• Commencing the development of renewable energy generation sites acquired to  

date, including associated electrical engineering work

Clean water 
Wastewater 

Pennon Power 

Water business 
capital expenditure 
(£m)

65% increase in  
capital investment  
vs H1 2022/23 1

H1 
2022/23

H2 
2022/23

H1 
2023/24

H2 
2023/24

Water
• Water resources – investment to boost and protect supplies, including establishing 

new abstraction points, providing new strategic links between key supply sources, 
and construction of Cornwall’s first desalination plant

• Water quality investment including granular activated carbon (GAC) schemes to 
provide further resilience

• Continued investment at Alderney water treatment works in Bournemouth

£150.2 
million

Wastewater
• Deployment of sewer level monitoring technology across our network to support 

proactive identification of issues to enable intervention to prevent pollution incidents
• Targeted environmental improvements in line with our WINEP profile, including 

phosphorus reduction schemes to further improve river water quality
• Increased capital maintenance expenditure to optimise wastewater treatment works 

at key strategic works serving the region’s major cities, Plymouth and Exeter

£84.2 
million

£31.7 
million

H1 
2023/24

1 Water business capital expenditure, excluding investment at Group level in renewable investment
2 Excludes c.£0.2m other investment

TOTAL

£266.1 million2

10© Pennon Group plc 2023

Step up in capital investment



Financing portfolio strategically positioned

Responsible and 
sustainable gearing 
– regulated water 
business

Net debt 
(SWW) 2

£3.1bn £5.1bn 61.0%
RCV 
(shadow) 4

Gearing 5 
(Net debt/ 
RCV)

Effective  
interest  
rate 1

5.8% 

Funding secured since 
March 2023

£710m 

Average  
maturity  
of debt 14 

years

March 2023  

60.8%

Lower proportion of index-linked debt  
compared to industry average

 Fixed / swapped    Floating    Index-linked

UK Water  
gross debt 
mix SOUTH 

WEST 
WATER

UK  
WATER 3

17% 14%

53%

69%

40% 7%

Targeting 
strong 
investment 
grade credit 
rating
• Progressing work 

to obtain two 
strong investment 
grade credit 
ratings for South 
West Water ahead 
of 1 April 2025

11© Pennon Group plc 2023
1 Based on South West Water Limited’s group of companies, including Bristol Water plc   2 Combined South West Water Group as at 30 September 2023   3 UK Water position as at 31 March 2023 weighted average    
4 Forecast shadow RCV at 31 March 2024   5 Based on South West Water2 net debt and shadow RCV



2023/24 underlying results – H2 weightedH2 (vs H1) 
2023/24 
guidance

Guidance 
to 1 April 
2025

• Power reducing through pricing 
and usage1

• Drought actions more H1 focused

• Focus on efficiency – realisation of 
full year effect of efficiencies

Opex

• High inflationary environment  
evenly profiled over financing costs 
through the year

Financing

• Seasonally lower demand in H2
• Continued focus on water efficiency

• £850 million anticipated over 
2023/24 - 2024/25 – c. £100 million 
increase on £750 million guidance 
as at FY 2022/23

• c. £200 million increase in shadow 
RCV forecast at 1 April 2025 
to c. £5.4 billion, as detailed in 
PR24 Spotlight2

Revenue

Capex RCV

12© Pennon Group plc 2023

Guidance update

1 Based on current market pricing and current hedged position of c. 95% for 2023/24, c. 45% hedged for 2024/25.
2 PR24 Spotlight presentation

Note: All guidance on an underlying basis

https://www.pennon-group.co.uk/system/files/uploads/financialdocs/pr24-spotlight-presentation_0.pdf


Chief Executive’s  
review
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Alleviating 
storm overflows 
and eliminating 
pollutions

Building water 
resources, 
improving water 
quality

Driving 
environmental 
gains

Supporting 
affordability, 
delivering for 
customers

Largest environmental 
investment programme 

in K7 creating robust 
foundation for K8

Further step up in 
investment in K8, focused 
on tackling the biggest 
challenges

2020-2025 2025-2030

£2.8 billion£1.6 billion

Making progress 14© Pennon Group plc 2023

Tackling the biggest challenges across our regions



Building water 
resources, improving 
water quality

Consolidating top quartile water quality position for Devon, Cornwall and Bournemouth regions 
• Zero failures to date in 2023 at water treatment works
• Step change in Isles of Scilly performance
• Robust action plans in place to improve Bristol’s legacy water quality performance

Reservoir levels – doubled compared to 20221, one third 
improvement through investment and intervention
• Additional repurposed quarry Blackpool Pit – 55% complete, 

bringing our portfolio to 4
• Winter pump storage at Gatherley – 20% complete
• De-salination on track to be fully operational in 2024

Demand reductions of 2% for Summer 2023
• 65% increase in free leak repairs
• Almost 250,000 water efficiency devices 

issued to date
• Smart metering roll out in place across 

one third of North Devon

Demand-sideSupply-side

Quality  
First  
approach

1 Total reservoir storage for Devon and Cornwall – 64% (as at 30 September 2023) v 31% (as at 30 September 2022)

Breaking the drought cycle
 for Devon and Cornwall – 
on track for 90% strategic 

reservoir levels by March 2024

On track  
to augment supplies by 45%  

in Cornwall and 30% in Devon  
by 2025

On  track

+
CORNWALL

c. 45%

+
DEVON

c. 30%

© Pennon Group plc 2023 15

Building water resources, diversifying our portfolio  
through innovation



Alleviating 
storm overflows 
and eliminating 
pollutions

100%  
bathing  

water quality 
– third consecutive year1

90% of K7  
interventions  

delivered
for bathing and shellfish waters

Bathing  
water  
quality

River  
water  
quality

• 100% monitoring across storm overflows with 
98% operability

• Modest increase in bathing water average 
spills for 2023, despite 45% increase in rainfall

• WaterFit storm overflow improvements –  
70 interventions underway to improve 49 of 
151 beaches to 2025

• Piloting catchment sampling and 
monitoring regime 

• WaterFit Live –  
real time bathing  
water information,  
further empowering  
customers 

River bathing water quality pilots well advanced 
• Water quality monitors in place for the last 18 months
• Supported applications on Rivers Dart and Tavy for bathing water status
• Storm overflow improvements underway
• RNAGs improved from 19% to 12.4%

1 For all bathing waters where South West Water has assets which may potentially impact water quality

Bathing water/ Bathing season spills (SOs – average)

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

9

5

4

8

7

6

3

10

2

How does HLP work?

A passer-by can engage with the sign by scanning the QR code or texting 
the number on the front of the sign. 

They will immediately receive questions via text (examples below), to 
which they can reply and a conversation ensues.

‘What is the purpose of your visit today?’ 

‘How clean does the river seem today?’

‘Are there people swimming in the river?’ 

‘What are the water flows like?’

‘Would you consider the river as safe to use today?’

How does HLP work?

A passer-by can engage with the sign by scanning the QR code or texting 
the number on the front of the sign. 

They will immediately receive questions via text (examples below), to 
which they can reply and a conversation ensues.

‘What is the purpose of your visit today?’ 

‘How clean does the river seem today?’

‘Are there people swimming in the river?’ 

‘What are the water flows like?’

‘Would you consider the river as safe to use today?’

16© Pennon Group plc 2023

Improving the environment – spotlight on bathing water



Alleviating 
storm overflows 
and eliminating 
pollutions

Continued focus on reducing pollution incidents 
• Lowest number of internal sewer flooding incidents

• 18% reduction in external sewer flooding incidents year on year

• Total pollutions in 2023 year to date slightly elevated on 
2022 performance

 − 355 hotspot interventions delivered 

 − 60% of rising main replacement programme completed to date

 − 75% of sewer depth monitor installation programme complete

 − Sewer collapses and blockages performance ahead of our 
performance commitments

 − 2023 targeted to retain EPA performance gains delivered in 2022  
(2  EPA) – remain focused on achieving 4  EPA status for 2024

Sector-leading
internal sewer flooding performance

Improved serious  
pollution performance

– one event to date in 2023

3.0

2.0

1.0

0

average

Pollution Cat 1-2 incidents  
(number)

2020 2021 2022 2023 
YTD

0

Pollution Cat 1-3 incidents (number)

2020 2021 2022 2023 
YTD

2024

200

100

150

50

250

0

 Actual  

 YTD / Forecast  

Internal sewer floodings 
(per 10,000 sewer connections)

Pollution Incident 
Reduction Plan

Annual Review 2022

southwestwater.co.uk
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Improving the environment – tackling pollutions



Driving 
environmental 
gains

2023IIB030 CREWW BRANDING

Centre for Resilience in Environment, Water and Waste

Delivered through: 
• Partnership working, community focused 
• Science based approach, partnering with University of Exeter CREWW – beacon of innovation

Delivered
• Improved management of 115,000 ha for 

water quality and wildlife, including 1,100 
ha of peatland

• Planted over 220,000 trees
• Delivering alongside 20 businesses, 

charities and local authorities on over 
2,000 farms to date

Science
• 30% reduction in discolouration 

from peatland
• Increased the water table by over 100 

Olympic sized swimming pools
• Reduced phosphates in Drift reservoir 

by 40% over two years

Innovation
• Using pioneering satellite data to understand 

habitat condition across the region
• Using local sheep wool to create bunds for 

peatland restoration
• Trialling new planting to improve soil health 

and water quality: under sowing maize
• Investigating sources of microplastics in the 

water cycle

50%  
reduction

in carbon footprint  
anticipated in K7

£145m  
investment

in renewable energy  
providing 40% of Group 

energy requirements

Spotlight on catchment innovation – secured c. £20m K7 ODI benefit 
Targeting:
• Nature first approach  

to investment

18© Pennon Group plc 2023

Driving environmental gains



Supporting 
affordability, 
delivering for 
customers

• 35% increase in customers benefiting from our social tariffs1

• Over 120,000 customers now benefiting from one or more of our support tariffs 

• Focused on eliminating water poverty – 100% of customers in Bristol find their bills 
affordable, 97% for South West Water

• Piloting schemes across our region to understand what works best to more 
fairly distribute charges across those who benefit from our services, whilst also 
encouraging water efficiency

• Pilot schemes include seasonal tariffs, rising block tariffs, peak charging and 
partial occupancy

Addressing  
customer  
affordability

Tariff  
innovation

• Community funds supporting neighbourhood initiatives and water efficiency 
projects across our region

• WaterShare+ offering customer a greater stake and a say

Playing 
our part in 
the community

Below inflation 
bill increases

for 2023/24 and 2024/25

Over £90 million
customer support  

provided in K7 to date

Organisational  

partnerships  

established
170

273
community projects  

funded to date

19© Pennon Group plc 2023

Supporting affordability

1 Variance H1 2022/23 to H1 2023/24



ODI performance
• Industry upper quartile 

performance to date

K7 Cumulative 
average Outcome 

Delivery Incentives

Ofwat Water Company  
Performance Report1

• Improved year on year 
performance for South 
West Water

Areas of excellence

• Bathing water quality
• Biodiversity enhancement
• Internal sewer flooding

• Customer satisfaction (C-Mex)
• Properties at risk of low pressure

Areas of focus
Improvement plans in place to target areas of focus, ensuring 
we’re on track to achieve our 2025 targets 

• Wastewater pollutions and EPA

• Water quality
• Meter penetration

1 Water and Sewerage Company performance

c. 75%
ODIs on track  
or ahead of target

c. 70%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

90%

0%

average

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

9

10

0

 Water and sewerage companies

Water company performance report 2022-23

September 2023
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Delivering improved outcomes for customers



Investing in our people 

Largest private employer in the South West

Created additional 500 jobs in the 
community for K7 – with 2,000 anticipated 
for K8

Over 12,000 pupils engaged in water 
conservation and environmental protection 
through our schools education programme 

Only water company to be recognised 
with Gold membership in the 5% Club – 
two years running

Promoting an earn and learn culture 
Graduates and diversity 
• Launched our Graduate Programme 

in 2021 and committed to support 200 
graduates by 2030

• Proven programme success – 17 
times oversubscribed

• 66% of this years graduates are female 
and 40% ethnically diverse 

• Retained 1st place in FTSE 250 Women 
Leaders Survey for Utilities

Apprenticeships
• Only water company to be included as 

top 100 employer for apprenticeships
• Over 300 apprenticeships to date in K7 – 

on track for 500 by 2025

Work experience
• Commitment to support 5,000 work 

placements for young people in 
our region

• Tier 1 funders of the Social Mobility 
Business Partnership providing work 
experience programmes for 150 students 
from low income backgrounds across the 
South West

Training excellence
• In-house, state of the art network 

training facility 
• Continued investment in HomeSafe 

with over 23,000 person training hours 
to date in 2023

21© Pennon Group plc 2023

Investing in our communities’ future



Creating a strong foundation for K8

Our values

Established  
‘earn and learn’ culture  

– gold member of the 
5% club

Unique 
ownership model

– WaterShare+

Strong balance sheet  
– responsible, sustainable  

gearing

Robust supply chain  
in place – six Tier 1  
contractors in place

22© Pennon Group plc 2023

Strong PR24 platform for delivery 

Bills at their lowest  
point for 10 years

Top quartile  
common ODI  

performance to date

Track record of 
RORE outperformance  

– doubling base returns



Total RCV growth to 20302

Shareholder value – RCV growth

1 RCV growth over K7 forecast to be c. 60%, and RCV growth over K8 to be c. 40% 
2  RCV allocation to water includes: SWB water resources, SWB water network plus, BRL water resources, BRL water network plus. RCV 

allocation to wastewater includes: wastewater network plus and bioresources. The residential retail price control has no RCV allocation.
3 Post midnight adjustments for K8

Step change in investment 
• £2.8 billion capex programme over K8 – over 50% increase on K7

• c. 100% RCV growth forecast 2020-20301 

Funding requirements 
• £2.5 billion of new funding requirements for K8,  

of which required refinancing – £0.7 billion

• Utilising our Sustainable Financing Framework to  
issue new debt, including further private placements  
and public bond issuances

• Strong ESG credentials supporting our focus on 
green finance

Stable, responsible gearing 
• Underpinned by maintaining stable gearing within  

our established range – K8 average 63.3%

• Strategically low level of index-linked debt

2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

6,000

7,000

8,000

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

0

• Reflects inflation assumptions of 2.0% CPIH per annum Water 
Wastewater 

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

6,000

7,000

8,000

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

0

£5.4bn3

£7.4bn
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Financial resilience – well positioned for PR24



We’re doing this1 Real RCV growth – 25%
2 K8 average – actual company structure

Business Plan  
2025-2030

We’re doing this

Business Plan  
2025-2030

2023  
29 November 

Half year 
results 
2023/24

27 November December 
2025 
May May/June 

Ofwat 
publish Draft 
Determinations

2024  
21 May

Full year 
results 
2023/24

Half year 
results 
2024/25

Ofwat 
publish Final 
Determinations

Full year results 2024/25 
Announcement of Pennon Group plc 
2025-2030 dividend policy
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Ambitious plan for PR24 – the right plan for our regions

£4.5bn
Totex, assuming  

12% efficiency 

Investing  
efficiently

38%
Nominal RCV  

growth1 

Growth for  
investors

74%
Customer  

acceptability

Strong support  
from customers

3 - 4% 
average increase  

per annum

Keeping bills  
as low as possible 

Up to 8.6%
Return on  

regulated equity

Incentivising  
performance

63.3%
Average  
gearing2

Underpinned by  
responsible financing



Step up in investment across the Group

Making progress on what matters most 
across our regions

Adopting a Green First approach

Underpinned by robust fundamentals

Ambitious K8 plan – transition 
underway, mobilised supply chain 25© Pennon Group plc 2023

Making progress, growing sustainably



Appendix
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Pennon Group FY 2022/23 Change

Revenue* • Inflation reflected in 2023/24 tariffs in South West Water partially offset by in-year impact of regulatory adjustments and 
ODI penalties

• Ongoing growth in our retail businesses, including growth external to our wholesale region
£825.0m  

Net debt • Continued delivery of accelerated environmental capital investment across the Group
• Accretion on index-linked debt £2,965.4m  

Current tax • 2022/23 effective credit rate reflects prior year credit as a result of additional super-deductions and lower non-deductible 
expenditure following the submission of the 2022 corporate tax computations

• Higher capital allowances from the Group’s continued capital investment programme together with full expensing means 
that the Group anticipates generating tax losses in the remaining years of K7 resulting in effective tax rate around 0% 

16.1% 
(credit rate)

Operating  
costs*

• Growth in retail businesses leading to higher wholesale supply charges external to our regions, increasing total Group 
operating costs

• Ongoing inflationary increases on input costs
• Power costs expected to be flat year on year1. We anticipate consumption to remain elevated while we recover from the 

drought conditions
• Pay increases agreed across the Group between c. 5-7% for 2023/24
• Continued delivery of efficiencies

£517.2m

Depreciation* • Expanded capital programme driving increases in depreciation £154.7m

Net  
interest*

• RPI swaps over K7 to smooth the impact of inflation
• Increased variable rates on floating rate debt – c. 65% of debt fixed 
• Increased levels of debt to support capital investment profile

£136.6m

Capex • Capital expenditure reflects K7 existing profile of investment along with additional and accelerated environmental investment £358.3m

RORE (Group)
(Underlying Ofwat measure)

• Expected year on year reduction in line with lower inflation expectations – continued expectation of a doubling of cumulative 
base returns for the Group 10.5%

RCV • Increase in line with K7 business plan levels of investment in addition to additional and accelerated investment, regulatory 
true-ups and inflationary impact – shadow RCV for March 2024 forecast £5.1bn

£4.7bn

* All measures on an underlying basis
1 Based on current market pricing and current hedged position of c. 95% for 2023/24 27© Pennon Group plc 2023

Technical guidance full year 2023/24Pennon



Revenue growth

• PWS growth continues from new 
contract wins

• Overall Group revenue growth  
of 5% H1 2023/24 v H1 2022/23

• Overall positive impact of inflation starting to feed through – 
inflationary factors reflect a 9.4% increase relating to CPIH

• Regulatory adjustments reducing impact of inflation on tariffs

• Overall demand reduction driven by non-household and developer 
income, with household consumption increased on last year

Pennon GroupSouth West Water

Revenue 
(£m)

H1 2022/23 
revenue

Water  
inflationary 

factors1

Water 
regulatory 

adjustments

Water 
demand

PWS  
contract 

wins

PWS  
inflationary 

factors

H1 2023/24 
revenue

425.5

30.8

(1.9)(14.8)

7.3 1.7 448.6

28© Pennon Group plc 2023 1 SWW revenue for 2023/24 based on November 2022 CPIH inflation of 9.4%

Pennon



Responsible approach to tax

Current tax position – effective credit  
rate of (6.6)%
• Current tax credit arises as a result of prior 

year adjustments

• Tax losses generated as enhanced capital allowances 
exceed depreciation. These tax losses are carried 
forward through deferred tax for relief against 
future profits.

Deferred tax charge
• Deferred tax charge in the period generated by 

enhanced capital allowances 

• Offset by tax losses carried forward to be utilised in 
future periods

Non-underlying items
• £1.4 million deferred tax credit arising from tax losses 

carried forward

Corporation tax 
(£m)

H1 
2023/24

H1 
2022/23

Current tax 0.6 (1.5)

Deferred tax (3.4) (1.2)

Underlying tax (2.8) (2.7)

Non-underlying items1 1.4 0.3

Total tax charge (1.4) (2.4)

29© Pennon Group plc 2023 1 2023/24 – £1.4m deferred tax credit, 2022/23 - £0.3m current tax credit

Pennon



Adjusted EPS  
(£m unless stated)

H1  
2023/24

H1  
2022/23

Profit before tax 3.2 20.9

Adjusted for:

Non-underlying items (pre-tax) 5.9 1.6

Current tax 0.6 (1.5)

Minority interest1 (0.4) (0.2)

Profit for adjusted EPS 9.3 20.8

Basic weighted average number of shares (millions) 261.2 262.6

Basic adjusted earnings per share before non-underlying items and deferred tax (pence) 3.6 7.9

Statutory EPS  
(£m unless stated)

H1 
2023/24

H1 
2022/23

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 1.4 18.3

Basic weighted average number of shares (millions) 261.2 262.6

Total Group statutory earnings per share (pence) 0.5 7.0

30© Pennon Group plc 2023

Income statement –  
EPS reconciliation

1 Reflects the impact of the non-controlling interest in Pennon Water Services

Pennon



Group capital investment  
(£m)

H1 
2023/24

H1 
2022/23

South West Water 234.4 142.5

Clean water 150.2 80.0

Wastewater 84.2 62.5

Pennon Power 31.7 -

Other Group 0.2 0.1

Capital additions 266.3 142.6

Group capital payments  
(£m)

H1 
2023/24

H1 
2022/23

Group capital additions 266.3 142.6

Capital creditor (decrease)/increase (including non-cash items) 4.2 12.8

Proceeds from sale of PPE (0.2) -

Group capital payments 270.3 155.4
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Balance sheet –  
Group capital expenditure

Pennon



Pensions 
(£m)

30 
September 

2023

31  
March 

2023

Pension schemes’ assets 672 749

Pension schemes’ liabilities (672) (720)

Net pension schemes’ assets - 29

Deferred tax - (3)

Net of tax pension schemes’ assets - 26

Rising corporate  
bond yields – reducing 

scheme liabilities

March 2022 triennial 
valuation agreed – 
no deficit recovery 

contributions 
required

Bristol Water scheme 
fully insured –  

buy-out progressing 
as planned
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Balance sheet –  
Pensions

Pennon



Balance as at 30 September 2023 
(£m)

Pennon  
Group

South West  
Water

Leasing 1,092 1,090

Bank bilaterals 744 706

Index-linked debt (RPI) 757 661

Fixed rate bonds 210 193

Private placements 605 486

Preference shares 13 13

Total borrowings 3,421 3,149

Less: cash / liquid investments (94) (58)

Net borrowings 3,3271 3,091
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Balance sheet –  
Sustainable, diversified funding sources

1 Net borrowings excluding fair value uplifts of £118.1m equates to £3,209m

Pennon



Balance as at 30 September 2023  
(£m)

Pennon Group
Book value Fair value Variance

Bank bilaterals 744 725 19

Index-linked debt (RPI) 757 551 206

Fixed rate bonds 210 197 13

Private placements1 605 597 8

Preference shares 13 19 (6)

Total borrowings (excluding leases) 2,329 2,089 240

Leases2 1,092 942 150

Total borrowings 3,421 3,031 390

Overall net 
benefit on fair 
value of debt
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Balance sheet –  
Fair value of debt

1  Includes £6m of other borrowings related to Pennon Water Services 
2  Includes £40m of operating leases under IFRS 16: Leases

Pennon



Sustainable net debt

Pennon Group – summarised net debt flow 
(£m)

H1 2023/24 
flows

H1 2022/23 
flows

Net debt excluding fair value uplifts 1 April (2,841.4) (2,514.3)

Opening balance 1 April (2,965.4) (2,682.9)

Cash flows from operating activities 88.8 160.2

Corporation tax paid - (3.1)

Net interest paid (45.5) (93.3)

Rolled up interest on lease repayment included in net interest paid - 51.5

Capital investment (270.3) (155.4)

Repurchase of own shares - (40.0)

Ordinary dividends paid (111.7) (101.5)

Non-cash index-linked accretion (14.4) (18.5)

Other movements1 (8.3) 5.2

Closing balance 30 September (3,326.8) (2,877.8)

Net debt excluding fair value uplifts 30 September (3,208.7)2 (2,715.4)

35© Pennon Group plc 2023
1 Including fair value unwinds and net VAT payable from lease repayments
2 Carrying value of fair value acquisition adjustments to debt as at 30 September 2023 – £34.6m Bournemouth Water, £83.5m Bristol Water

Pennon



Underlying1 
(£m)

H1 2023/24 H1 2022/23

Revenue2 377.8 363.8

Operating costs (210.7) (191.2)

EBITDA 167.1 172.6

Depreciation and amortisation (79.6) (74.8)

Operating profit 87.5 97.8

Net interest (80.9) (78.6)

Profit before tax 6.6 19.2

Non-underlying items (5.4) -

Profit before tax 1.2 [19.2

Capital expenditure 234.4 142.5

  Inflationary increase 
in revenue more than 
offsetting inflationary 
cost increases

  Regulatory revenue 
adjustments reducing 
impact of inflation  
on tariffs

  Increased 
depreciation from 
accelerated capital 
investment
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Water business income statement

1 Measures presented are before non-underlying items
2 Includes wholesale revenue for Non-household customers

Note: Financial performance includes the performance of Bristol Water in both this financial year and the comparative year

South 
West 
Water



H1 2023/24 H1 2022/23
(£m unless stated) South West Water 1 South West Water 1

Underlying net interest charge (80.9) (78.6)

Less: pensions net interest (0.7) (1.0)

Add: capitalised interest (4.1) (1.6)

Net interest for average rate calculation (85.7) (81.2)

Split between:

Interest payable (84.0) (80.4)

Capitalised interest payable (4.1) (1.5)

Other finance income 2.4 0.7

Net interest payable (85.7) (81.2)

Effective interest rate 5.8% 5.8%

37© Pennon Group plc 2023

Net interest analysis

1  A measure of the mean average interest rate payable on net debt associated with South West Water Limited’s group of companies, which excludes interest costs not directly associated with net debt.

South 
West 
Water



Underlying2 
(£m)

H1 2023/24 H1 2022/23

Revenue 117.6 108.2

Water segment wholesale elimination (46.7) (46.7)

Revenue excluding elimination 70.9 61.5

Operating costs (114.5) (105.9)

Water segment wholesale elimination 46.7 46.7

Operating costs excluding elimination (67.8) (59.2)

EBITDA 3.1 2.3

Depreciation and amortisation (0.3) (0.4)

Operating profit 2.8 1.9

Net interest (1.1) (0.8)

Profit before tax 1.7 1.1

Capital expenditure 0.1 0.1

  Overall 9% 
growth in 
revenues v  
H1 2022/23

  Business wins 
continue to  
drive growth

  55% growth  
in PBT

38© Pennon Group plc 2023

Pennon 
Water 
Services1

Strong market performance

1 80:20 Joint Venture with South Staffordshire Group. Net interest charge payable to Group companies, including parent company guarantee
2 Before non-underlying items



1.4%

5.4%

0.7%

6.6%

£m 2020/ 
21

2021/ 
22

2022/ 
23

H1 
2023/24

Cumulative 
total

Financials

Totex1 60 33 -80 -96 -83

Financing 14 53 133 66 266

ODIs -12 1 2 -10 -3 -24

Ofwat 62 87 43 -33 159

WaterShare 96 94 8 -108 90

Outcome Delivery Incentives

End of 
period 5 6 2 3 16

During 
period -17 -5 -12 -6 -40

Net ODI 
reward / 
(penalty)

-12 1 -10 -3 -24

Cumulative RORE performance

4.0%

8.1%
6.2%6.1%

 Base   Totex   Financing   ODI

Group

5.6% 0.8%

H1 2023/24 RORE

BRLSWW SWWBRL

Group

7.9% 6.0%

Cumulative RORE

BRLSWW SWWBRL
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RORE outperformance

1 Including tax impacts 
2 Excludes the ODI impact of the third-party Carland Cross event in 2021, which we are seeking to recover from the third-party

South 
West 
Water



Area of  
excellence

Outperformance On track Marginal Area of  
focus

Bespoke  
ODIs

• Customer on one of our support 
tariffs

• Bathing water quality
• Biodiversity enhancement
• Wastewater resilience 

• Biodiversity - prevent 
deterioration

• Water resilience
• Sewer blockages

• Customers who find their bill 
affordable

• Voids
• Satisfaction with PSR
• Scheme delivery (3 ODIs)
• Customer value for money
• Risk of severe drought
• Biodiversity - compliance
• Abstraction incentive mechanism
• Operational contacts - water
• Operational contacts - WW
• Odour contacts
• Descriptive compliance
• Installation of AMR Meters
• BSI accreditation

• Water pollution incidents
• Sludge compliance
• Water restrictions
• Taste smell and colour contacts
• External sewer flooding incidents
• Total works compliance 

• EPA score

Common  
ODIs

• Risk of sewer flooding
• Sewer collapses
• Unplanned outages
• PSR

• D-MeX
• Mains repairs
• Leakage

• C-MeX
• Per capita consumption
• Water quality (CRI)

• Treatment works compliance

Comparative  
ODIs

• Internal sewer flooding • Supply interruptions • Wastewater pollutions

9 3 19 10 3
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Financial Outcome Delivery Incentives –  
2023/24 – c. 75% on track or ahead of target

South 
West 
Water



Area of  
excellence

Outperformance On track Marginal Area of  
focus

Bespoke  
ODIs

• Properties – risk of low pressure
• Biodiversity index

• Community satisfaction
• Unplanned maintenance
• Raw water quality of sources
• Total complaints
• Water quality - taste & smell

• Void properties
• WINEP compliance
• WINEP delivery
• Satisfied vulnerable customers
• Water poverty
• Value for money
• Waste disposal
• Glastonbury street network 

resilience
• Abstraction Incentive Mechanism
• Turbidity performance at 

treatment works

• Water quality – appearance • Meter penetration

Common  
ODIs

• Priority services • C-MeX
• D-MeX

• Mains repairs • Risk of severe drought
• Per Capita Consumption

• Unplanned outages
• Water quality (CRI)
• Leakage

Comparative  
ODIs

• Supply interruptions

3 7 11 4 4
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Financial Outcome Delivery Incentives –  
2023/24 – c. 70% on track or ahead of target

Bristol 
Water



2022/23 supply and 
demand side interventions 
positively impacting total 
reservoir storage

Colliford  
reservoir  
(Cornwall) 

61% 
(2022: 25%)

Total  
reservoir  
storage

 
 

77% 
(2022: 49%)

Roadford  
reservoir  
(Devon)

67% 
(2022: 45%)

Colliford net storage – 2022 vs. 2023

 2023   2022

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

25,000

0
JAN FEB MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC
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Water resources 

Note: Reservoir capacity as at 27 November 2023

South 
West 
Water



Delivering on our proven acquisition 
and integration blueprint 

Key highlights

Merger completion – February 2023

Acquisition increasing RCV growth to 2025 by c. 20%

WaterShare+ extended to Bristol Water customers

On track to deliver run rate of c.£20 million synergies 
across the Group ahead of K8

Increased size of Group to serve a population of 3.5 million

Bringing together the best of the best – expanded talent 
pool, sharing best practice, complementary aspects 

PR24 investment plan 
• 100% increase in capital spend 

to over £400 million in K8

• Increased enhancement 
expenditure unlocked,  
and lower cost of debt  
supported by financial  
resilience of the Group 

• Keeping bills as low as possible 
– 3% per annum increase

Key investments
• Upgrading two major treatment works 

• Replacing 34km of cast iron mains 

• Cheddar 2 – new strategic reservoir

• Further reducing leakage by 14%

Business Plan  

2025-2030

We’re doing this
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Case study – Bristol Water



Site  
name

Total capital 
expenditure

Annual  
generation

BESS Status Construction 
commencement

Grid  
connection

Dunfermline £62m 39 GWh 60 MWh 
(2 hrs)

Detailed contract  
discussions 2024 2024

Aberdeenshire £12m 13.5 GWh Currently 
in procurement 2024 2025

Cumbria £27m 30.5 GWh Currently 
in procurement 2024 2025

Buckinghamshire £44m 52 GWh Currently 
in procurement 2024 2025

Total £145m 135 GWh 60 MWh

Complementary investment in environmental infrastructure 
• £145m investment in renewable energy generation announced to date supports 

our long-term sustainable growth strategy, alongside accelerating our net zero target 
2030 commitment

• Provides attractive commercial returns, ahead of those earned in regulated water

• Provides a natural hedge, reducing the Group’s exposure to future volatility in wholesale 
power markets

44© Pennon Group plc 2023

Investing in renewable energy generation



• c. 6% market share

• Resilient financial performance – c. £0.5 million  
JV PAT contribution from 30% stake

• Trustpilot score 4.9/5

• 97% market performance score

• c. 6% market share

• Resilient financial performance – £1.7 million profit  
before tax in H1 2023/24  
-  c. £7 million growth from new contracts in H1 2023/24

• Trustpilot score 4.8/5

 EBITDA   
 PBT  

 EBITDA   
 PBT  
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Growing a profitable, sustainable national platform 
for business retail
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